
'Bill Arps Letter.
(Atlanta Constitution.)

Longfellow said, "All things come round
to them who wait.” Emerson sa»d the
fume thing in substance before Longfel-

low- Both got it Irom the Prophet

Isaiah, who said, “Wait I say, wait on
the Lord, for though he tarry He will
fulfill his promises.” And Jeremiah said,
•‘Let a man hope and quietly wait.” We

arc all too impatient and if we cannot

recall the numerous t** —O’-5 ihat disturb

ed our peace through apprehension, but
that never happened. We did not wait.

There is a good story about an old Per-
sian king who, on his deathbed, sent for

an old sheik, his life-long friend and
counsellor, and said, - am about to die
and am troubled about my son, who is

to succeed me. He is good-hearted, but
thoughtless and imprudent. You must
look after him and guide him. Can’t you

give him a maxim to live by and that he

w... never forgot ?” So the old sheik
piomised, and alter the old king was

buried he had a long talk with the young

man and gave him a maxim of five short
words: "Even this shall pass away.” If
you suffer adversity, it will pass. If

you have war and are defeated, victory

will come in time. If your people suf

fer from famine or pestilence, health and

plenty will come again. But you must
wait.

I was ruminating about this, because

the printers have gone to work, at last,

and my publisher has plenty of book> '

now. But the time is coming when all

this foolishness will have to stop.

I take an Australian paper, and am in

terested in what the new parliament is

doing. England has recently given that

great country a parliament of their own.

and thev are making laws to suit the

people. One of the first was to grant to

woman the right of suffrage. Another

wa* a vigorous drastic law against strikes,

nnd the law has completely drven labor

organizations out of existence. Parlia-
ment provided a substantial pension for

the families of those who had labored

long aDd faithfully- Railroads and manu-
facturers were taxed to pay part of thi>

pension but parliament had to approve

it all, and the new law provides that any

laborer who joins a strikers’ organization

shall be dropped from the rolls, and it

further provides that if more than four
prisons meet together to organize a

strike they shall be arrested and impris-
oned and tried for crime. The law was

far reaching and left no escape, and now

peace and contented labor prevails all

over the land and the price of their labor

on railroads and other great works is

fixed by law and is uniform. The truth

i* that this striking business, that drives

others from work under maltreatment
nnd intimidation, cannot stand the test

of time and reason. It is, close akin to

anarchy.

But now that Mr. Byrd write* me he

has plenty of my books on hand. I wish

your readers to know it and that single j
orders will be filled postpaid for $1.35,

and ten copies will be sent by express and

charges paid for sll.
My old friend, Joel Chandler Harris

“Uncle Remus”— has kindly volunteered
the following commendation. It is splen- j
did and I am proud of it for, like George

Washington, Uncle Remus cannot tell a .

’ie. I didn't know that I had gotten up

uch a good book until 1 read that in
flic Sunny South, and now I hope it will
ie broadcasted through The Constitution
o the thousands of readers. For I wish
he mothers and children to have it.

UNCLE REMUS' REVIEW.
Joel Chandler Harris wrote:

“I have lately been reading with great
lelight the now book by Bill Arp, and

it is a /very happy change from the

average current literature of the daj.

There has been no adequate notice of

this production in The Constitution or

Sunny South, and T doubt if two dozen

>f their readers are aware of the fact

that their favorite writer has put in

hook form the cream *of hi* work. Bui

Arp is a man to be envied. There is

probably no other writer in the land

who is in such close touch personally until

his readers, or whose individuality is so

.veil known to them. This is not because

he has thrust himself forward, but rather

the contrary. In what he writes as in
what he has written we have the inter-
sting spectacle from week to week of a

good man giving the best of himself to

the largo public he has made for himself
n the course of thirty odd years.

“With a very simple style—he is a
very simple and sincere man—a natural
lew of humor and a complete absence of

self- consciousness, he writes as we should
expect to hear him talk. There are page-
and pages in his book that are so simple
and direct that they seem to he easy
writing: that is to say. the reader will
inevitably imagine that he can do this
sort of thing himself and not half try.
but if the aforesaid reader will take the

trouble to try the experiment he will
not have written a dozen lines before he

will find himself face to face with the

most difficult problem in letters. He

will find in spite of education and knowl-
edge that easy reading is the hardest

kind of writing, and then be will be will-
ing to admit that the feat has been or
can be accomplished by the fewest num-
ber of those who write for the public.

"The first two chapters of the book
might have been turned into a novel.
The possibilities are all there —a lonely
child hunting for her kindred, the long
waiting and the final happy ending. What
more is necessary? But Major Smith has
preferred to tell the story in the briefest
possible way, and he has told it with con-

summate skill and in the most effective
way. I defy any one who has a heart
to read this beautiful story without tears

as he goes along, or without feeling a

happy glow steal oiver him as he comes
to the close of the second chapter. Truth
is always beautiful, and this story is
true.

‘‘There is a delicious homeliness in the

hook that reaches from the first chapter
to the last. You fall easily under the
spell of one who ‘sees life sanely, and sees
it whole.’ and it is a spell that has no
c.ther influence but for good. In short.
Bill Arp’s book is sound and wholesome.
His philosophy fs lightened up with gentle

humor and a playful fancy. It is a vol-
ume to be heartily commended to all
classes of readers. Its scope is so broad

that there is something in it for all.”
BILL ARP.

Supreme Court Digest.

(Reported by Jos. L. Seawell.)

FISHER, appellant, v. Owens. From
Transylvania. No error.
To perfect title there must be adverse

possession as well as color of title.
Exceptions will be overruled where >t

does not appear from the transcript on

appeal that the rulings set out in the as

signments of error were made.

A deed which has no seal is invalid, auJ

where a sheriff's deed without a seal was

offered in evidence by the plaintiff, who

alleged that the seal was omitted by in-

advertence, his request to allow the sheriP

to affix his seal nunc pro tunc was piop-

erly refused, as such equity was not al-

leged in the compaint or specially pleaded.

Patterson v. Galliher. 122 N. C. 511.

GORDON v. S. A. L RAILWAY, appel-

lant. From Union. Affirmed.

Where a passenger upon a railroad train
was requested by the conductor not to

'

have the train stopped at the passenger «

destination as it was difficult for the train,

which was a long one, to stop at that

point, but to let the conductor put him off

at the next station and wait until the

train returned, when it would carry h:m

back to his destination; that the conduc-

tor would have the speed of the train

slacked sufficiently for the passenger to

alight at the station where the conductor

wished hhn to get off and that the train

slacked its speed at the place agreed and

just as the passenger was in the act o

alighting in compliance with a signal from

the conductor, the train gave a violent

jerk and threw him to the ground and he

was injured;

Held that the company was guilty of

negligence, and that there was no contri-

butory negligence if the danger was no

apparent to a reasonable man.
The i»ue o* contributory negligence is

not an independent issue in the sense o.

complete isolation, and can new. a, ''‘

until after the issue as to the defen an s

negligence has been found in .avor o ><-

plaintiff.

SHEPARD R POINT LAND CO. V. AT-

LANTIC HOTEL CO., appellant. From
Carteret. New trial.
Riparian rights are acquired by a grant

of the abutting soil and are vested rights.
They be taken or separated from
the ownership of the abutting land except
by condemnation to public use.

Riparian rights cannot be conveyed
apart from the land .to which they are
incident, but pass to the grantee in a
deed for the land.

In construing Chapter 21, Laws of 1854-
'55. it is held that apart from riparian
rights no title can be acquired to land
covered by navigable waters.
S. A. L. RAILWAY v- MAIN, appellant.

From Durham. No error.
A contract to transport-a circus com-

pany limiting the liability of the carrier
tor injury t° tl’" employees of the circus,
and providing for reimbursement by me
circuß company of any excem of the
amount of liability limited i n the con-
tract, which the cairiei may be compelled
to pay by reason of injury Ip an employee
of the circus, will be construed as an in-
demnity to carrier in the event of a a
accident, and not as exempting it trom
liability for negligence or as divesting it

>f the character of a common carrier.

Kenny v. Railroad io'

N. C. 422.
Where, in an action by the carrier to

recover such indemnity, the defendant b l.
demurrer admits the liability of the car-

rier for injury to its employee—the com-

plaint having alleged the justice of the
demand for damages, and payment by the
carrier—the defendant's contention that
the carrier's liability should have been first

adjudicated by a court of competent ju-
risdiction cannot be sustained.

Expenses for feeding horses attached
should not have been joined in the action
on the contract of indemnity, but the de-

fendant was not prejudiced by the over-
ruling of his demurrer on that ground, cs
the amount of the claim must be taxed in

the costs. Clark’s Code (3 Ed.) Sec. 466.

STATE v. COLE, appellant. From
Vance. New trial.
Section 3 of Chapter 85, Acts 1893, pro-

viding that the jury shall determine from
the evidence whether the crime is mur-
der in the first or second degree is not
in conflict with section 11 of Article 1
of the Constitution, which ordains that
in criminal prosecutions the accused has
the right to be first informed of the ac-
cusation.

To constitute murder in the first de-
gree the same elements are requisite as
-•xisted prior to the Act of 1893, but since
-aid act premeditation and deliberation
arc also necessary elements of the crime.

The law implies malice from the use of

a deadly weapon, and the burden is upon

the prisoner to show matter in excuse,
justification or mitigation. But premedi-
tation and deliberation are not implied
from the use of a deadly weapon, and
must be proved by the State if it asks for
i verdict of murder in the first degree.
» While no particular length of time is
necessary to constitute premeditation, and
the court will not undertake to prescribe
¦my arbitrary rule defining the length of
time, vet the term itself necessarily im-
plies that there must be some time, how-
ever short, between the first conscious
conception and the completion of the pur-
pose or determination.

The evidence in effect was that the
prisoner in company with his son and
several other negroes, all being more or
less under the influence of whiskey, had
entered a railroad ear reserved for white
people, and upon being notified by the
conductor that they must go to the car

reserved for negroes, the prisoner’s son re-

plied that they would go when they got

ready*, but they party finally left the car

after the conductor had gone out; that

the prisoner's son caught hold of the con-

ductor and demanded to know why it
was that they “were driven around in

this way.” when they had bought first

class tickets, and just after the conductor
had explained that it was due solely to a

State law, the prisoner entered and upon

showing a disposition to resent the con-

ductor’s action in ordering the parlies

from the white car, the colored porter of
the train touched the prisoner on the

shoulder and said, “Let Captain explain,”

whereupon the prisoner struck at the con-
ductor with his fists, and upon being

struck by the porter, drew his pistol and
the porter then shoved him to the corner
of the car; that the prisoner's son and
another party, then pushed the conductor
into the next compartment* and upon the

prisoner being joined by his son in his
encounter with the potter—the prisoner’s
son having a pistol in his hand —the porter
left the prisoner free and was shot by

the prisoner’s son; that just before the
porter was shot the ‘‘road inspector” en-
tered the car and rushed unarmed upon
the prisoner, and was shot by the pris-
oner and killed; Held, that the evidence
does not show premeditation and delibera-
tion.

(The certificate of the opinion and judg-
ment in this ease being sent to the court,

below, the prisoner submitted to a verdict
of murder in the second degree, and is
now serving a thirty-year term of im-
prisonment in the State Penitentiary.)

Bad blood and indigestion are deadly
enemies to good health. Burdock Blood
Bitters destroys them.

A little life may be sacrificed to a sud-
-len attack of croup, if you don’t have I)r.

Thomas’ Electric Oil on hand for the
emergency.

“Neglected colds make fat grave-
yards.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup

helps men and women to a happy, vigor-
ous old age.

Terrible plagues, .those itching, pester-
ing diseases of the skin. Put an end to
misery. Doan’s Ointment cures. At any

drug store.

FREE”
An Old Reliable Cure for

Blood Poison,Cancer
Eating Sores, Ulcers, Etc.

Contagious bioed poison or deadly can-
cer are the worst and mast deep-seated
blood diseases on earth, yet the easiest

to cure when Botanic Blood Balm if
used. If you have blood poison produc-
ing ulcers, bene pains, pimples, mucous
patches, failing hair, Itching skin, scro-
fula, old rheumatism or offensive form

of catarrh, scabs and scales, deadly can
cer, eating, bleeding, festering sores,

swellings, lumps, persistent wart or sore,

take Botanic Bioed Blam (B. B. B.) It will
cure even the worst case after every-

thing else fails. Botanic Blood Balm
(B. B. B.) drains the poison eut of the
system, then every sore heals. makiDg
the blood pure and rich and building ui?

the brokea down body. B. B. fl. Ukt-
oughly tested for 30 years. Sold at mos*
drug stores, or by express prepaid $1
per larg* bottle. Sufferers may test
B. B. 8.. a trial treatment sent free by

writing Bioed Balm Co., 109 Mitchell St.,

Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and free
medical advice given until cured. Costs
nothing to try B. B. 8., as medicine Is sent
prepaid. Botanic Blood Balm does not

contain mineral poisons or mercury (as

so many advertised remedies do), but Is
composed *f Pure Botanic Ingredients.

The proprietors of this paper know that
B. B. B. Is an old Southern Blood cur*

that has cured thousands of obstinau
cases of Bad Bloods. Over 3,000 volun-
tary testimonials es cure by taking Bo-
tanic Blood Balm.

fcAKTEKSI
IpiTTLEIfVER

CURE
Bek Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci-

dent to a bilious state of the system, such a*

Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after
eating, Pain in the Bide, Ac. While their most

remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pill* are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing anil pre-
venting thisannoylngcomplaint,while they else
correct all disorders of 1hos tomacli.stimulate the
Hver and regulate tho bowels. Even if they only
~

HEAD
Ache they would bo almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately theirgoodneßsdocß notend here.and thoW
who once *rythem will und these little pills vain

able iu so many ways that they will not be wil-
prqj to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many liven that here Is where
we make our groat boast. Our pills cure it wit ils

tAhers do not. „
.

Carter's Littlo Liver rills aro very small and
very easy to take. Ono or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or

purge, but by their gentle action please all who

use them. In vialeat cents ; five for sl. Sold

by druggists every where, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Mew York.

Small Fill Small Sose, Small Fries*

SINCE THE WAR
Prescription 100,384”

Now OVER 40 YEARS—AND LIKELY TO
REMAIN THE ONLY REAL CURE FOR

Rheumatism and its Blood Relations.
At druggists, 75c. Dottle. Postal brings booklet

Wz. 11. Muller. University Place. Sew York.
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250,000 A‘Sd'
FOR SALE.

FERTILE AND WELL TIMBERED.
89,000 acres lying In Jones county.

180,000 acres lying In Onslow county.

90,000 acres situated on the Wilming-

ton and New Bern Railroad.
Will sell in small or large tracts to

¦ult purchasers.
Mill men and capitalist are asked to

Investigate.
Title good. Call on or address.

Stephen W* Isier, Trustee,
?t later A Shaw’s Law OffloS|

KINSTON. N. a
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TO OUR

fI
Qut-of-Town Friends,,,

We make it a rule to give personal attention to mail orders same day

received and to ship on first train. By personally attending to this fea-

ture we have built up the largest mail order shoe business in North

Caolina. We have tho best and finest stoek in the State and can satisfy

you. Write us. Watch our ads for specials. We have several now.

HUNTER BROS. AND BREWER
Successors to Daniel Allen & Co., Raleigh, N. C.

S C POOL. DANIEL ALLEN.

Buy the Shoe
You Know to Be the Finest and Best

Johnson ® Murphy
Keep All Other Leading Lines at Prices to Suit All

Pool Allen North
8

Carolina

WHEN SUMMER COMES
fT

A Man Feels Comfortable in Perfect Fitting Tailor-
Made Clothes. The prices we name are below ready-
made prices when quality and durability of goods and
satisfaction in appearance is considered

Did you ever stop to think how much better another
plan’s clothes appear than yours do? The Best last
the Longest. We make the best. Our garments
last the longest and you will find the prices within
your reach. See

BELVIN, MERCHANT TAILOR, RALEIGH, N. C.

The National Life Insurance Co.
OF MONTPELIER, VERMONT.

Organized 1850, now doing business in 35 States.

January Ist, 1903.
Surplus, - -- -- -- -- $2,584,7637

c TnrivrTll
Income, --------- $6,005,046.

MKfcnliui. New Insurance, ------ $21,094,122.
Assets, - - - - $25,335,030

• Insurance in Force, - - - - - $118,301,698

The most approved contracts of Life, Endowment
POLICIES. Term and Annuity Insurance.

It guarantees Non-forfeiture. Extended Insur-
ance, Cash Values, Loan Values and Paid-up Insur-

NON—FORFEITURE. a nce values are endorsed on every policy, making the
best arranged insurance on the market.

The National enjoys the confidence and patron-
age of the insuring public. During the past ten

PflPITf ARITY years it has progressively gained $59,623,345 or 102
rui 1. per cent in insurance? $16,572,076 or 189 per cent in

assets, $1,585,826 or 158 per cent in surplus.
It willpay you to investigate this company, ifyou are uninsured, ifyou wish to in-

crease yous iasurance, or ifyou have friends who are ready for insurance.
Liberal contaacts to men who are willingto work.

JNO. A. SHEETS, Manger, Raleigh, N. C.

PR. M OrrETTS

| BSCI KT*lJ7TEETHING POWDERSiI^J
Black Springs, Ark.. Bept. 18,1901.

p er j m ArIMU*9 Methodist Conference,wrHes:) “Enclosed find fifty cents for which please mail m«
twoDackftr.a
souri *en*7iJVand it came at a moat opportune time; our babe was in a serious condition I his boweu bad
been in ha<t

8
dty*- and nothing that we gave did any good; the second dose of “TEETHINA” gave

perfect rebefa'inihehai b*d llo furtb«r trouble. Other members of the family have used it and every dose has
v Jen a perfect (access.

REMINGTON’S
SI Correspondence School

of Stenography : : :

Our course is thorough and our system
practical and qualifies for all kinds of
high class situations. Stenography can
be successfully taught by correspond-
ence, Write for particulars.

1931 Broadway, New York.
Room 500. 4

Cheaper 1

Coal
We have bought a cargo of Red Ash

Egg Coal, which is very scarce. This car-

go was the last on the Philadelphia mar-

ket at the time of shipment.

For immediate cash orders we offer

free-burning White Ash Egg—stove and

Nutt at $8.50 per ton. Red Ash Egg and

Nutt and $8.75. The prudent who are able

should secure coal early, as the stock is
short and vessels and cars are scarce and

strikes probable.

Jones & Powell
i Raleigh, North Carolina

—
.

I QUEEN 0E SEA ROUTES

BOSTON
and

PROVIDENCE
Merchants and Miners

Tram Co. Steamship

Lines.

From Norfolk for Boston every Tues-

day, Wednesday, Friday and Sunday.

For Providence every Monday, Thursday
and Saturday.

Accommodations and cuisine unsurpass-

ed. “Finest coastwise trip in the world."

Send for tour bodk.

W. P. TURNER, G. P. A.,
Baltimore, Md.

R. H. WRIGHT, Agt.,
Norfolk, Va.

An Ideal Trip
Go to Boston via- Radi or Water Una

and then take the palatial steamers of the

Plant Line
FROM

Boston to Halifax
and also to Prince Edward laland, New-

foundland and the East. This is the ideal
trip In

APRIL. MAY AND JUNES.
For particulars see any railroad agent

or address.
J. A. FLANDERS, Pass. Agt

- 20 Atlantic Avenue,
Boston, Mass. 1

“GINSENG.-
The crop that’s worth its weight in

sterling silver. A gold winner; greatest
money-making plant in the world. The

Consolidated Ginseng Company of America,
authorized capital of $2,000,000. Par value
shares sl, now selling at fifty cents; offers
excellent opportunity to double your mon-
ey and secure yearly income. Large divi-
dends paid. Every statement backed by

government reports. Ginseng is quoted at
$5.00 per pound, and when exported direct
to China brings double this amount. Largo
acreage now under cultivation, one acre
done being Worth from $40,000 to S6O 000.
For full particulars address A. M. Beck,
Box 193, Richmond, Va.

600 Miles

SEA TRIP
jl yr;

The Most Attractive Route

to NEW YORK and
!

Northern and East-
ern Summer

Resorts
IS VIA THB * , .

Old Dominion Line
And Rail Connections.

Express steamships leave Norfolk, Va.,
daily, except Sunday, at 7:00 p. m., for
New York direct, affording opportunity
for through passengers from the South,
Southwest and West to visit Richmond,
Old Point Comfort and Virginia Beach
en route.

For tickets and general Information
aply to railroad ticket agents, or to M.
B. CROWELL, General Agt., Norfolk,
Va.; J. F. MAYER, Agt., Richmond, Va,

H. B. WALKER, Traffic Manager,
J. J. BROWN, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

New York, N. Y. ?

7


